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Abstract:
Background: To enable and further improve microsurgical outcomes, different loupes and optic based microscopes have been proposed in recent years. In amputation surgery continuous progress and prosthetic developments have provided amputees with improved degree of function and quality of life. We present a 17-year-old patient who suffered traumatic loss of the left upper limb and underwent TMR-surgery facilitated by a 3D-robotic-exoscope-system. Methods: The rerouting of the distal ends of the arm-nerves (Targeted Muscle Reinnervation) was performed in the upper limb of a traumatic transhumeral amputee patient using 3D-robotic-exoscope-system (RS, RoboticScope). Perioperative data was collected and compared to standard. Users’ evaluation of the system during the surgical procedure was done using a 5-point-Likert-Scale.
Results: Operation time was 311 minutes, the robotic system was used for 101 minutes. Overall users’ evaluation revealed 4.5 for selected items on the Likert-Scale. The evaluation showed similar results in evaluation of the system by main and assistant surgeons. No special training was required beforehand. The bimanual control allowed for improved personal freedom in the surgical field at a comfortable position. The imaging of colors will need future improvements until authentic representation of in situ structures is achieved. Conclusions: Major advantages of a robotic Scope-3D-exoscope-system are improved image quality, ergonomic position, and increased accessibility in a wider operating field due to system implied features. Another benefit is digital documentation, simultaneous education through possibility of capturing images and videos and easy transportation between operating rooms without risk to harm the vulnerable optic. Digital microscopes are still not yet implemented as standard of care.
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Abstract

Background:
Innovations in medical technologies impact surgery sustainably in the last decades. To enable and further improve microsurgical outcomes, different loupes and optic based microscopes have been proposed in recent years. In amputation surgery continuous progress and prosthetic developments have provided amputees with an improved degree of function and quality of life. Herein, we present a 17 year-old patient who suffered the traumatic loss of the left upper limb and underwent TMR surgery facilitated by a 3D-robotic-exoscope-system.

Methods:
The rerouting of the distal ends of the arm-nerves (Targeted Muscle Reinnervation) was performed in the upper limb of a traumatic transhumeral amputee patient using 3D-robotic-exoscope-system (RS, RoboticScope, BHS Technologies, Innsbruck, Austria). Perioperative data
was collected and compared to standard. Users’ perspective evaluation of the system during the surgical procedure was done using a 5-point Likert scale.

**Results:**
Operation time was 311 minutes, the robotic system was used for 101 minutes. Overall users’ evaluation revealed a 4,5 for the selected items on the Likert scale. The evaluation showed similar results in the evaluation of the system by the main and assistant surgeons. No special training was required beforehand. The bimanual control allowed for improved personal freedom in the surgical field at a comfortable position. The imaging of colors will need future improvements until an authentic representation of in situ structures is achieved.

**Conclusions:**
Major advantages of a robotic Scope-3D-exoscope-system are improved image quality, ergonomic position, and increased accessibility in a wider operating field due to system implied features. Another benefit is digital documentation and simultaneous education through the possibility of capturing images and videos, as well as easy transportation in between operating rooms without risk to harm the vulnerable optic. Digital microscopes are still associated with high acquisition costs, they are not yet implemented as standard of care due to limited experience.
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**Background**
There is an increasing trend in the number of limb amputations. Continuous progress in amputation surgery and prosthetic development have provided the patients with an improved degree of function and overall quality of life. However, regaining a high level of function remains challenging.
Target muscle reinnervation (TMR) describes a nerve transfer technique in which residual (motor) nerves from the amputated limb are transferred by and end-to-end epineural coaptation to the motor branches of muscle targets, acting as biological amplifiers of the amputated nerve signals. These myoelectric signals allow for an intuitive control of multiple joints in advanced prosthesis.\textsuperscript{2,3} Patients who undergo TMR also profit from a relief in neuroma and phantom limb pain.\textsuperscript{4} This is a great advantage, as around 25% of the major limb amputees will suffer from chronic pain caused by painful residual limb neuromas. The proportion of patients with neuroma pain after suffering a traumatic amputation may be as high as 70%.\textsuperscript{5}

Microsurgical interventions as described above require visual magnification of the surgical field. The use of virtual microscopes has been on the rise in recent years with constant strive for improvement. Typical applications are in the fields of neuro- and spine surgery, ophthalmic surgery, ear-nose-throat (ENT) surgery, endodontics, as well as plastic and reconstructive surgery.\textsuperscript{6} The use of a 3D exoscope camera system has been described in microvascular free flap surgery and in many neurosurgical procedures.\textsuperscript{7–10} Robotic microscopes are available from different manufacturers with different features e.g. voice control.\textsuperscript{11} The common goal is to enhance surgical performance through revelation of more details with better image resolution and depth perception. However, the application of robotic-assisted methods in surgery is still in its infancy, and as a result, it is still limited.\textsuperscript{12} Recently, a novel 3D-robotic-exoscope-system (RoboticScope\textsuperscript{®} (RS), BHS Technologies, Innsbruck, Austria), has been developed. The RS includes a digital, 3-dimensional (3D) camera that transmits real-time, high-resolution images to 2 micromonitors placed in front of the surgeon’s eye. The RS system has been evaluated in the surgical procedures of lymphovenous anastomosis,\textsuperscript{13} in diverse surgical settings of
otorhinolaryngology, such as cochlear implants and oncological surgery, and in the neurosurgical resection of intracranial tumors.

To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to describe the use of the system for targeted muscle reinnervation (TMR) surgery. Furthermore, we evaluate the impact of the described advantages of the innovative visualization approach for upper limb TMR surgery.

Case Description

Bomb attacks and further explosive weapons in urban areas have inflicted a wide range of civilian deaths and severe injuries, including children during ongoing wars. Herein, we present a 17 year-old patient who suffered the traumatic loss of the non-dominant left upper limb after a bomb-explosion. At the point of the accident the patient was a healthy individual with an early childhood developmental disorder as only comorbidity. After debridement s including irrigation to condition the wound and control the infection of the residual limb, we treated the patient in our department of Trauma Surgery performing a TMR with the use of a 3D-robotic-exoscope-system.

The patient was transferred within a humanitarian help framework after a bomb attack in early April 2022. The patient suffered a traumatic amputation of the left upper arm and a soft tissue injury with shrapnel spraying in the left-lateral thigh and left knee. The mother and the sister were also present during this attack, the sister standing to his left side died. Before the treatment in our clinic the patient was stabilized in his home country. After arrival at our facility debridement, irrigation, and exploration of the wound followed immediately. A VAC system was implemented to foster cleaning and granulation at both injury-sites. The microbiological results
of the intraoperative samples showed bacterial contamination of the wounds with Acinetobacter baumannii (3MRGN), Enterococcus faecalis and Corynebacterium striatum. The second and third look was carried out at day 5 and day 7 after admission including debridement and VAC change. An antibiotic therapy with Meropenem and Colistin was initiated at day 3. At day 20 a split skin-graft to the wound of the left thigh was performed, and the injury of the lateral knee could be closed. Finally, 5 weeks after amputation and 29 days after admission and control of the infection at the residual limb, the nerves at upper arm were rerouted (Targeted muscle reinnervation, (TMR)) with the use of a 3D visualization robotic-scope system. Subsequently, an additional oral antibiosis was given for further seven days (Amoxicillin and Clavulanic Acid).

Methods

Intraoperative 3D visualization

The RoboticScope® (BHS Technologies GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria) a 3D visualization system was used. The three main components of the system are the Head Mounted Display (HMD), the 6-axis robotic arm and a full digital camera unit. The HMD weighs approximately 0.5 kg and is available also for the assisting surgeon. The resolution of the camera system is specified with merged 4K 4928 x 2056 px, extended full high definition at high-dynamic-range (HD) / (HDR+). The working distance measures 400-600 mm with a magnification factor of 2.7 to 30.1 at a magnification range of 11.1. The system can be controlled by the surgeon’s head movements and a foot pedal. The user interface describes a surface displaying in the field of view of the surgeon.

Fig. 1: User Interface of the RoboticScope®.16
It differentiates between primary and secondary functions. Primary functions are located on the inner function ring and are the tools that are considered most important for surgery, such as adjustment of the working area including zoom, orbit view, free view as well as focus at different depth. Secondary adjustments are adjustment of light intensity, capturing of images, 2D viewing mode, saving of a position, change of the working distance and lastly the possibility to lift the HMD eye pieces up and to continue operation without additional robotic visualization.

For the surgery the robotic arm was covered in sterile drapes. The main surgeon and the assistant surgeons were introduced to the system in a 15-minute session right before surgery. Introduction included: general donning and doffing of the HDM, personal adaptations of the HDM, as well as guidance through the user interface. The workflow was repeated in dry run exercises, until the (assistant) surgeon felt comfortable enough to perform the planned nerve transfer with the robotic visualization system.

Experience of the Operating Team

Tab.1: Previous education, motivation and expectations of the surgeons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Surgeon 1</th>
<th>Surgeon 2, 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Specialty</td>
<td>Board certified Plastic surgeon</td>
<td>Residents in Trauma Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time since board</td>
<td>2,5 years</td>
<td>2\textsuperscript{nd} and 4\textsuperscript{th} year of residency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certification/e</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xperience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Further surgical</td>
<td>Senior Soft tissue Sarcoma Surgeon;</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
certified DaVinci System Surgeon; experiences in super-microsurgery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>· Skills in Amputations Surgery</th>
<th>TMR, TSR, RPNI, Osseointegration, Residual Limb Revision surgery, Amputations</th>
<th>None</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>· Current field of activity</td>
<td>Amputation Surgery</td>
<td>According to curriculum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Motivation</td>
<td>Widen the skills in microsurgery</td>
<td>Experience assisting in microsurgical procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>· Expectations</td>
<td>Improve course and precision of the surgery, further knowledge in innovative technologies</td>
<td>Learn about possibilities in microsurgery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Surgical Procedure**

The procedure was performed in supine position with the arm on an additional table ensuring that hyperextension of the shoulder can expose the posterior arm. The patient under general anesthesia without long-acting muscle relaxants to allow for intraoperative nerve stimulation. The marked preoperative sites of the Hoffmann Tinel signs over the median nerve (MN), radial nerve (RN), and ulnar nerve (UN) end neuromas were marked again after VAC-dressing was removed. The VAC-removal revealed the distal end of the 21 cm long residual humerus-bone.

Figure 2. Depicting the operating field. 21 cm long residual arm. X depicts the location of the HT signs from medial to lateral UN, MN, RN; PM= Pectoralis major muscle, DM= Deltoid muscle;
blue line= planned ventral incision line; BB= Biceps and Brachial muscle bellies; TrM= Triceps muscle, lateral head

After irrigation, debridement, and resection of heterotopic ossifications (HO) at the bone-end and osteotomy of the distal part of the humerus bone, three neuromas were macroscopic visible: medially the UN, lateral to UN the MN, dorsal to the humerus bone the distal part of the RN. After marking the perineurium at distal nerve ends with 6-0 polypropylene sutures, a 12 cm anterior incision along the previously marked raphe between the long and the short heads of the biceps brachii muscle bellies exposed the subcutaneous fat layer. Then, a proximally based adipofascial flap of approximately 2x6 cm centered on the raphe was mobilized proximally. Following, the identification of the raphe between the muscle heads was easy. For details of the TMR surgery, please see. Furthermore, the residual brachialis muscle could be identified. At this point of the surgery the surgeon and the assistant surgeon put on the HMD and step-by-step dissection between the two heads of the biceps revealed the motor branches of the musculocutaneous nerve (MCN) to each head of the biceps muscle bellies. Following, the MCN continuation into the motor branch to the brachialis (MCN-Br) was identified and marked with nerve-loops after electrical stimulation and verification.

Figure 3.: A: The medial biceps belly head (mBM) is elevated to the right is the lateral BM (lBM). The two white loops are located around the MCN branches to the medial head (left) and lateral biceps muscle head (right). Short, distally damaged UN; MN and original MCN (oMCN) to BrM= Brachial muscle; TrM= muscle belly of triceps muscle.
B: MCN motor branch to the mBM. The pinky colour of the muscle is captured in this figure (B). The surgeon needed a certain time (ca. 20 minutes) to adapt to the tending towards pinky shades of the muscle and nerves when using RS.

Once the MCN motor entry points have been identified, attention turned to identification of the MN and the UN by transposing the short head of the biceps medially to reveal the medial aspect of the humerus. A long-distance damaged UN was found up to the level of the axillary fold. MN und UN distal neuroma nerve ends were dissected at the level of healthy fascicles. The preparation at the medial aspect of the arm revealed and no residual head of the long triceps muscle belly. Thus, no further posterior incision was made to identify the RN motor branches to the triceps muscle bellies and to transpose the distal RN to them, as remaining triceps muscle bellies needed to be maintained for the myosignal for elbow extension and the UN was damaged up to the axillary fold.

After all structures of interest were identified, the remaining MN was carefully transposed deep to the short head of the biceps into the space between the biceps muscle bellies. Then, the native MN motor branch to the short head was dissected approximately 5 mm before entering the muscle belly. The proximal end of the dissected motor nerve was further shortened to move it away from the nerve coaptation site to prevent it from reinnervation. The transposed MN segment was then coapted to the motor nerve entry point using 8-0 polypropylene suture. The end-to-end epineural sutures were stabilized by fibrin glue. In the same manner the UN was transposed and coapted to the motor branches of the brachialis muscle. To protect the coaptation
from tension, an additional suture was used to let the neighboring epimysium secure the nerve coaptation site.

To prevent neuroma -pain the distal RN was cut back to health fascicles, buried into a denervated part of the lateral triceps- muscle- depth by an epineural-epimysial suture using 6-0 polypropylene.

To improve the myosignaling of the short biceps muscle, the belly was detached at the coracoid through an 0.8cm skin incision right above the coracoid process. Then, the elevated adipofascial flap was placed between the long and the short heads of the biceps to spatially disconnect the future myoelectric signals. As beginning with the closure of the anterior incision the HMD was demounted. The subcutaneous tissues are closed in standard fashion, and the skin is closed with staples and epicutaneous white VAC sponge.

Evaluation of the system

After performing the surgery with the 3D-robotic-exoscope-system the introduction and system was evaluated by a 7-items questionnaire using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = not at all 5 = to a great degree).

Results

Perioperative data

Operation time was 311 minutes. The time of video tracking was 1:41:13 h, showing action of the RS for 101 minutes of the total operating time.
The preparation of the surgical setup took 11.43 minutes for sterile covering of the RS, the booting of the RS, connecting the HMD to the RS and adjusting the HMD to the surgeon’s head. The HDM was adaptable to the surgeons’ head circumference and pupillary distance once. The high-resolution 3D-camera RS was easily placed sterile over the surgical field.

The HDM-implemented-motion-sensor worked properly, and no delay was reported by the main surgeon. Same was reported for the hands-free change of the exoscope position via head movements. Within this procedure, the surgeon reported 100% control of the RS at all times of the surgery.

The HMD-camera pictures were transferred real-time to the monitor allowing for education of the operating room audience. This tool was used for 1:41:13 h.

The access and controlling of the HMD control menu were easy. The robot arm was set to the basic position by pressing a single button for more than 10 times allowing for panorama view of the entire operating area (residual upper arm and axillary fold). The function “OrbitView” (OV) was the most used function. OV allowed the alteration of view angles could easily and reliable controlled via head movements, and the body position could be maintained during the whole procedure. The function enabled different view angles and directions without losing focus of a previously focused area allowing to view alternating the donor and recipient nerve at distances.

Thus, the possible range of magnification enabled a detailed depiction of the peripheral nerves as well as a good overview of the operation site. The image resolution was good, and high degrees of magnification did not result in a loss of resolution due to the full optical zoom. Although, we noticed an unauthentic pinky shade of the nerves and muscle. The accompanying representative
was able to guide the operating team through the menu to adapt lighting resulting in a change of color settings for a more vivid and natural imaging allowing an easier identification of the small motor nerve branches. The light intensity could be changed in fine nuances. The picture of the operation site occasionally did not lack any brightness, but the light of the operating room needed to be switched off to improve the focus on the operating field.

During the entire surgery weight of the HDM felt comfortable. The overall positioning and handling of the RS was convenient. The outcome of the patient was good. There were no intra- or postoperative complications.

Figure 4.: The RoboticScope® (BHS Technologies GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria) in Surgery. Both-surgeon and assistant surgeon- wear the Head Mounted Display (HMD) comfortably attached to the head. The HMD weighs approximately 0.5 kg and was felt comfortable due to helmet design and individual adaptions.

Tab.2: Evaluation of the 3D-robotic-exoscope-system...7-items questionnaire shows a very similar evaluation of the RS by both surgeon (1) and assistant surgeons (2,3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Not at All</th>
<th>To a Small Degree</th>
<th>To a Moderate Degree</th>
<th>To a Considerable Degree</th>
<th>To a Great Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intraoperative handling of the System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,2,3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ergonomic-setting (Comfortableness) |  |  | 1,2,3
---|---|---|---
Realistic quality of image |  |  | 1,2,3
Interface use in workflow |  |  | 1,2,3
Usefulness of preoperative introduction |  |  | 1,2,3
Intuitive use of the interface |  |  | 1,2,3
Quality of support/guidance from company representatives |  |  | 1,2,3

**Discussion**

Table 3. Comparison between two TMR-surgeries with (Patient X) and without the use of the RS(Y). The longer operating time of 58 minutes can be referred to the additional steps needed to shape the residual arm-stump.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Side</th>
<th>Length humerus (cm)</th>
<th>Nerve matrix</th>
<th>Duration of surgery (min)</th>
<th>Revision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>right*</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>● Median nerve medial biceps muscle ● Distal radial nerve lateral triceps</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>Revision</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The innovative imaging-approach for peripheral nerve microsurgery worked synergistically. The postoperative evaluation was unanimous; both from the primary surgeon and assistant surgeons. While no special training was required beforehand, a certain learning and adaptation curve to depicted colours were described of necessity for operating with the device.

We have found that especially the HDM-implemented-motion-sensors and the feature OV allows an enormous bimanual control and free body movement with change of position without any disruption of view or workflow interruption. The most used function was therefore the OV. The possibility of saving fixed positions and the change of the working distance of the system at different times during the surgery enabled a rapid change within the situs and may allow for shorter operating after repetitive use of the system. During TMR surgery the operating field requiring magnification is very wide: the motor entry points of the MCN are usually found at the junction between the proximal and the middle thirds of the muscle, and the motor entry point into the brachialis is found at the junction of the middle and the distal thirds of the brachialis muscle at different depth. Thus, the dynamic-3D-zooming was rated very beneficial and differs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>muscle</th>
<th>311</th>
<th>Primary TMR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ulnar nerve to brachialis muscle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myoplasty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAC removal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irrigation and Debridement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removal of HO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteomy: shortening of humerus stump (1 cm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median nerve medial biceps brachii muscle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radial nerve buried to triceps muscle (long head)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
mainly to the functioning of conventional microscopes which require manual adjustments of settings and position at often unfavorable angles.

The reliable function of the hand-motion-sensors and OV-feature facilitated the dynamic exploration of the identified neuromas (donor nerve) and motor entry points into the biceps (recipient nerves) while not having to remove the hands from the operating field.

Furthermore, the easy lift of the HMD eye pieces up by a head movement allows it to work without additional robotic visualization still at an ergonomic and comfortable working position and freedom of movement at any time of the surgery without doffing the whole system. The weight of the HDM (485 gr) was not felt heavy and did not cause headache or neck pain in contrast to other reports. A considerably featured characteristic of the system is thus an ergonomic working position with improved personal comfort and freedom of surgical movement. To understand why this is of interest is to understand the ergonomic habits of surgeons. Especially regarding microsurgery, a major issue is the high susceptibility to musculoskeletal pain due to the use of the heavy magnification leading to high atlantoaxial strain. This, in combination with persistent neck (hyper-) flexion and static positions has been shown to induce chronic pain in the neck and shoulders in 87% of surveyed microsurgeons. Discomfort and musculoskeletal pain are attributed to poor posture, especially in the cervical angle and in general to non-ergonomic surgical setups. Several publications have appeared in the recent years documenting as high as 70% of surgeons suffering from musculoskeletal pain going beyond the operating room and thus affecting personal lives, with even higher numbers of affected plastic surgeons with almost 80%. The implementation of an heads-up approach is considered to reduce heads-down fatigue, it may be achieved with the use of digital
Reports of this approach have described a more comfortable and consistent working environment, being preferred in over 90% of surgeons, who have tried both approaches.\textsuperscript{17,20,21} Another issue to consider is the controlled distance using the HMD. The wide focal distance allows for an unobstructed working space and can be seen as further measure when personal protection against infections in microsurgery is not entirely feasible.\textsuperscript{22} Also, the distance and use of LED illumination was shown to reduce heat generation and thus burns of the patient.\textsuperscript{6,8} Moreover, the additional external monitor enables viewers to follow the procedure which in turn aids in resident training and further education.\textsuperscript{6,12}

The aforementioned surgical procedures in e.g. neuro surgery have reported good outcomes with no intra- or postoperative complications and comparable operating time similar to our results, one reason for immediate comparable operating times might be the lack of necessity to adjust eyepieces and objective distance when moving the operating field. However the benefits of deploying robotics in most settings remain contested. The advantages of using robotic systems in most cases are up to debate since documented clinical cases are few.\textsuperscript{8,10,12,17}

Experiences in neurosurgery and ENT-surgery have shown an unnatural color representation of the digital display comparable to what we experienced with depicting nerve tissue.\textsuperscript{14,17} In agreement with those publications we have also noted that even though secondary adjustments of light intensity are possible, the colors displayed are not always comparable to living tissue,\textsuperscript{14} which is especially relevant for differentiation of nerves and blood vessels. However, one point to consider is that digital systems do allow for updates and with that upgrade, which might adjust the color visualization in near future.
Reported disadvantages were the large volume and weight of the three-dimensional exoscope systems with possible difficulties of moving between the operating rooms.\textsuperscript{6} The RS system provides wheels and can be easily moved between the operating rooms. Furthermore, a considerable point is the reduced risk of damage related to transportation of the system in comparison to a conventional microscope as visualization in three-dimensional exoscopes rely on camera systems which are less fragile than optical systems. The transport ability allows for a commune use of the system in different operating rooms and use different specialties at one hospital and target another drawback considering the high acquisition costs, especially since digital microscopes are not yet implemented as standard of care due to limited experiences and cases.\textsuperscript{8,12,25}

This is comparable to the use of robotic assisted surgery systems for (peripheral nerve) surgery which were shown to improve the virtual reality visualization, tremor filtration, allow for minimally invasive approaches and ergonomics but at limited clinical advantage regarding operating time and costs. The main reasons which prohibit the prevalence of the robotic surgical systems in (peripheral nerve) surgery are the high cost of the robotic system and a long learning curve of the surgeon and his team. Up to up to 30\% of the robotic approaches to peripheral nerves fail or need to be converted to open approach this making the comparison limited. The use of three-dimensional exoscope systems seem not to require a long learning curve or impact duration of the surgery.\textsuperscript{12,25}

To evaluate if digitals three-dimensional exoscope systems as the RS are an alternative to the operative microscope needs to be investigated in controlled set-ups as simulation settings
allowing to objectify the results. The effect of three-dimensional visualization on depth effect, visualization, magnification, illumination of the operating field, and ergonomics, precision and operating-time of the surgeon need to be analyzed to identify further indications for the use of three-dimensional exoscope systems.26

Conclusions

The 3D-robotic-exoscope-system provides advantages in terms of enhanced workflow with higher efficacy for peripheral nerve surgery at the upper extremity and increased comfort of the surgeon during the microsurgical steps of the TMR procedure. The overall quality of the intraoperative digital imaging was rated not inferior to that of traditional optical microscopes including resolution, focus and lightening. The colors of the depicted operating field need further improvement. It needs to be further clarified if the RS benefits in clinical routine and if the robot can dramatically increase the operations precision in different indications. The RS added value is to facilitate the nerve transfers, education and ergonomics of the surgeon with reduced physical discomfort. The herein used 3D-robotic-exoscope-system is a promising device that might represent a valuable and possibly superior alternative to conventional tools for intraoperative visualization. Although the use of robotic-assisted techniques in clinical settings it’s still very limited, we believe that when used appropriately, its deployment in the future will offer great benefits to both; surgeons and patients.
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